The new students are
welcomed to the Poly
OamptiM- by everyone.
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Talks and Examples
Make Peppy Meeting

The Polygram

Wishing the l'oly five !
snceetis on their trip to
San Mateo and Menlo.

SAN LIJIS OBISPO, JAN. Jil, 1W0.
Adventure Mel by
Spencer Bihler, Esq.

Spencer Bihler, last Sunduy started
Into tho h ill. with Harlan Johnson In
r.uonh for adventure. They packed a
Poly Phase Club wove en ,22 rifle to shoot any llins thut might
be bold epough to bar their wuy, but
tertained and instructed
Spencer Wis determ ine to shoot
something big. Just then they suw two
By Mr. Williams.
long ears raised abqve the brush.
Oh! Hoy,
The Poly Phase meeting of Jan Thrills!
Was'atV" suid Spencer us
uary 24, marked one of the most he"Hark!
snutched the rifle away from
Interesting es’enlngs enjoyed by the Hurlan.
club this year. Talks and Illustrations
"Don’ know," quuvered lliuliwi.
prevailed on subject matter as for
Just then the two ears moved to
warded by the local Paciflc Telephone ward
them.
and Telegraph Co.
"O-o-o," shakily- replied Spencer,
The meeting nfter being opened by
thu chairman, President F.wan, was "maybe it’s a wampus cat, the kind
, turned oVer to Mr. Williams, local en- i that gobble you up whole."
gineer for the Paciflc Telephone and • "Shoot and nsuko your aim good or
Telegraph Co. He gave a dear con he might blto the seat of your punts
ception of advantages and necessities, out," came the tense quuver of
that dlstunt communication presented Harlan's voice. Streams of cold swcut
to the business world. The many miles (mured out from the top of their
of wire woven in and out of the shaking shoes.
Closer und closer came those two
country, resemble that of u "cobweb,"
where shrewd lurking business men long, horrid, ears as Inevitable as the
will seize the unwnry opportunities earth in Its orbit.
Then out of the unknown came the
t hut this industrial web hus engulfed.
climax, unexpectedly and welcome.
After showing us the advantages Those two long ears actually Jumped
of the telegraph and telephone sys Into the air disclosing a long puffed •
tems, Mr. Williams gave us some idea head; the same time Spencer pulled
how services ure leased to lurge com tho trigger of his trusty rifle anil
panies, that involve newspaper work, prayed for a way out.
business duals and every day luxury.
Then he Jumped backward scream
The advantages that it affords has ing und scramming.'
brought about its neeesiyty to the,,
Before he stopped sliding down the
people.
hill at- this breakneck speed, he docldod
Ity tile aid of the projector, showing lfml lie wui.n’t going fust enough und
lidos on the screen, Mr. yVilliams when he came down out of the ftittc
UV« facts und mutter on twenty-four from one of his high bounces, he
messages which may be ,r,ent on the gave a mighty Jump on his right foot,
main line traveling at a different
a terrific force, When he
oscillatory frequency. The different exerting
some fifty feet down’tho hill,
cnpucitors, resistors, filters, anti pban- landed
lay down as a piercing pain run
- tom coils shown were educational to lie
through his foot. There he luy until
l lie dull.
caught up with him a half
Mr. Glutton of Pennsylvania was a Harlanlater
hauttng a gigantic Jack
welcome visitor, although he is not hour
l>.V the curs.
roniioded with the dectrlcul industry, rabbit
Spencer's foot is not serious us he
lie runic because of his interest in
clubs und boys' wof'k. He stuted that run walk on It.
Pennsylvania was u flue country, but
failed to mention why he was spend New Students Pleased,
ing his winter months in California.
One Disappointment
A red of movies wns enjoyed as the
Where are the girls? That Is prob
linul entertainment of the evening. It ably a common statement with new
took us through the process of obtain students enrolling in ('ul l'oly, but
ing pine telegraph notes, starting being m new student myself, It is only
from the tree und finishing with them fitting that I should say it. When
icady to support the wl|es.
asked to voice my first impression of
Mr. Johnson, manuger of the local Poly, the scarcity of feminines was
branch of the Paciflc Telcbraph and the outstanding thing that came to
Telephone Co., invited the students to my mind, and even- having heard .that
visit his office und equipment. The this wus so, I hardly believed it to lie invitation wus gladly accepted. So true. However, that is a very insig
more interesting programs are lined nificant fault, when all the good fea
up for the future.
tures are considered. It really makes
the atmosphere much more studious,
although
It takes uwuy the wonderful
New Plane To Have
romantic possibilities of the unusual
Better Type Wheels rumpus surroundings.
When entering the i ampin it Is like
upon an old southern plan
The Aeronautical classes under the coming
with the beautiful grounds und
supervision of Mr. Warren und Mr. tation,
buildings, nnd one almost ex-,
Bell are busy in overhauling two stately
poets
an
negro to come forth and
planes and in the construction of aid you old
in parking the little old
. another, — • —
---------- --------- :------ ------------ -----Mr. Glen Warren’s Waco is under trifle.
There is another thing thHt is out
g o i n g u complete overhauling. The
standing, and that is tin good fellow
e n g i n e is u l s o D o i n g p u t Into first cluss
ship which seems to exist among the
condition. Since -the s l i g h t d a m a g e
Ktudcrifs, und which is readily ex
d o n e t o t h e Waco, d u e to a forced
tended to newcomers. In the college
landing w h e n a p r o p e l l o r tip c a m e o f f ,
which I -formerly attended It seemed
this sky bird has b e e n d i s a s s e m b l e d
to hurt tho upperclassmen to speak
and now it begins to look like un to incoming students, and thut was
a i r p l a n e again.
true of anyone who didn't know the
A Lincoln-Paige, also a bl-plune, other fellow at least half his life, Of
and a two plUne Job is being rebuilt course i may be exaggerating thut
by the students of this department.
somewhat, but anyway at the beginThe feature of this year’s work Is ing of pitch term, the school played
the building of a taper wing sport a game, which consisted of everyone
bi-plane. This plane is being built for saying "Hello" to everybody else.
Mr. Cole, of Sap Luis Obispo, und Mr. Now thHt does not seem to be nec
Bundy of Santa Margarita. These two essary here, for an nir of good fellow
young men are in Joint ownership, ship just naturally exists throughout
This plane will contain but one seat
school, ’’
•
but will be wide enough for two to theEnough
for tho Student Body, and
sit comfortably, side by side.
now just a few words about the fac
This plane will have puppy wheels ulty, ns a closing remark. One pre
on it in place of the old type wheels. dominating characteristic of the pro
These puppy wheels look like large
fessors with whom I have come in
tires. They fit on the axle without h contact is the persona) Interest they
wheel und they have a width of ap seerti to take In each student, und
proximately a foot.' They are used their willingness to meet you even
under u. small presure, something on more than half wHy,
the order of u balloon tire. It has not
AH in fell, 1 hope thut my first riff* "
been decided as yet Just what kind of Prussian
of f!al Poly Is a lasting one, ,
* motor will be installed Into th s
pl«ne, The choice lies between a }.c
Notice!
“tond, ninety horse power motor, until
Ukc
poster
on
the bulletin board in
* new motor that has Just been put
tho hull of the Administration Bldg,
°n the market. It is a Hurricane, and
und develops one hundred ami fifty reminds us that, kodak weather is with
us. Delia Efving, staff feature'
IM,r*e power.
writer, reminds us'that'kodak pic
The plane thut Mr. Warren and Mr.
tures are acceptable at any time. She
'•mes supervised in building last year
says that the staff desires funny pic
ui also uwaitlng a pair of these puppy
naels, These puppy wheels take a tures.
,
From those received, the best wiU
sreat deul (,f the shock off the plane
lie chosen with the idea of building
mil?
lunds as the wheels are all
up a varied und representative sec
bum T Hn<* lBn "^sorb uny Ordinary
tion.

Faculty L. ( ’. Hold '
Pleasant Parties

J. (Vs l.ook Forward
To Completed Dorm

With Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Pernzzi,
Miss Peterson, uml Miss Husk in aa
hostesses, tile Faculty Women’s ('lullmet Tuesday afternoon Hi the •Wo
men's Club rooms, of Junior College
Hull.
A short liusinesH meeting was held,
preceded and followed by u social
time.
The December meeting of the Club,
too late for the last Polygram, be
fore Christmas, whs entertained at the
iiume plucu by‘Mm. J. W. Stout, Mrs.
W. 0, Smith, Miss Knox, and Miss
Curse,
Delicious refreshments In keeping
with the spirit of each season were
served at each of the meetings, and
decorations were also In keeping.
A qnrtottc, consisting of Mrs. ('ran
dull, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Dunning and
MisS Margaret Hansen, entertained
with Christinas carols, Miss Dnginur
Goold accompanied on the violin.

Number H

Poly Stock Praised
By Mr. Rod Cameron

"Junior College fellows," pack your
grips and get ready In move into tho
new dorm,, because tt won't lie long
howl l.ate l^ th e dormitory has been
Roly Takes
progressing rapidly, and it has ligen
the chief continent around the campus.'
Many
High
Honors
at
But everybody is wondering who will
Fat Stock Show.
supervise Heron Hall when the new
dorm Is completed. So far, it hasn't
been deeided who will take over the
From an article in the Farm ami
Job
Bain h Journal Mu find the followln *
The new dorrn will lie similar to the appraisals. The editor says that at
present dormitory tb pruclIcaHy ever y the distributor's parking coolers, he
saw the best carcasses that he had
wa v. The facilities are varied. One of the ever seen. They wore the carcasses of
decided improvements will be that the the huby beef raised at The California
Polytechnic at Sun l.uls Obispo and
smoking room and basement door will
exhibited by the students front that
tie placed in a much less precarious
position than in the present dormi school, He goes on to say thut the
tory, The steps will be Inside and to carcasses were not wasty and had ex
tlie right of the main entrance. In ceptionally good ribs und loins; the
addition, the laundry room will lie meat was perfectly murhled and the
Iut was pure white. The .ribs nnd
used Doth for laundry, and a store
room for uDilctir equipment. The loins sold wholesale for tilt cents per
pound, probably the highest priced
, room will open up on the uthletir
Uses of the Mark “O. K.”
i ll's'and loins ever sold in California.
Held.
The individual rooms in the new Tlie steers dressed out tMJilP, after
To Express Approval
a three per cent shrink from hot
iftrmltory will be a little lurger than
weight.
For many years the letters "O.K." those in Huron Hull, und it will cut
Bod Cameron, veteran cattle buyer,
have been used to express approval, down tho number of students by six,
declares this lot of beef superior to
especially throughout the printing stales Dr, Crandail.
any he had ever seen, including his
und publishing trades In marking
llftecii years on tin1 Omaha market.
proofs of typo matter, formsund the
Talks
Following is a list of our winnings:
like as "All Correct," The errot in
By I*oly Phaser*
Opettelasses—,
.
the use of these leters Is said to have
Humpshires—single barrow any
been due to misreading of the murk
A regular meeting of Dm l'oly, age. fut (logs, carload lot, class of
"O, It,," which meant "Ordered
Phase Ciuh was held Saturday even- t lml-171) lbs. ('a l'l’oly third prize.
Iteiorded," Some historians state that
Fat Hogs Junior division grand
President Xnrtrew Jackson (who could- ing, January II, Itriil,
Students told interesting stories of chump, Hampshire, six months. Cal
noi spell well,) marked u document
"O, K." Asked what it mount, he said, their exiterlcilccs during Xmas va l'oly flrsl oriRj,
Poland China fat - pig, six months
"All Correct,” but he hud spalled these cation. i.ntile Klchicr gave an inter
under one year; second prise for
words "Oil Korrert," President Wil esting description of motor winding, . and
son endorsed various nnpers and mem rU. the -Electric Mot or Wmil ing Hhnp, Cal Poly.
Fat sheep individual fut lunib.
Santa liosa. The talk was accom
oranda with "Okeh, and explained
panied by slides on tlie projection Southdown, second prise -for t'u!
thut the word was from the Choctaw
l'oly. Huntnshirca, llrst and second
lantern.
Indian Language, meaning "Jt Is so,"
Mr. Hycr told of the.things of in prizes for ( al Poly,
with a distinctive final meaning of
11'■1elonl yearling steer, one year
terest (but hud taken place at Die
"All Bight; correct,"
old? Cal Poly third prize.
teachers institute, Monterey, Culif.
in the headlines of leading dally
The thing of most interest at the
Shorthorn yearling steer or heifer,
newspapers in which the murk is used,
it(1,1 .second prizes.
*'(,». K,*' is the style instead of "Okeh." meeting, wus a letter received by Dr. llisl
Besetvc gram! chump Shorthorn
Some oi the sports writers, however, Wilder telling of the wonderful pro steer,
Group of three steers, third
gress made Dy Lloyd Evers, Ralph
uno "Okeh in headlines of their stories
l.uwh und William Coffer at the prise.
in newspapers. The rclutlvc murks,
Curbiad of fut cuttle, fut steers,
Westinghouse Electrical Manufac
"0. K.'il," and “O. K.-Ing," are often
two years or over, first prise. Here
turing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
used in printed mattfer.
ford yearlings, two years old, third
The greatest number of proof
prise. 11ereford yeurllng, one year
Dishsmushors Entertain
readers still use the mark ”0, K.,"
old, third prise. Shorthorn yearling
nnd It is more fumiliar to compos
(JiiTs Athletic Assn. ■Beers,
one year uml under two, first
itors, pressman and oi tiers to liearid second prizes. Hesurve champion
printing and publishing trades than
"Have you ever known the thrill Shorthorn steer. Group of three
"Okeh,"
that comes with gutting your- hands steers, third prize. Carload of fat
deliciously, greasy wtth butter and cattle, fifteen head, first prize.
then pulling taffy witlt u handsome
Price of Being Fupny
Junior Division—
Borneo?
Hereford steer, second and third
In Newspaper Comics young
"Ask your mu she knows!
prizes.
(From Saturday Evening Post.)
Well, the Polytechnic Kitchen
Shorthorn steer, first and second
The prices paid for newspaper com- Krew Kluh, a right ancient and hon prizes,
irs, ns for other commodities, are gov orable order of Dish Smashers, invites
Aberdeen Angus steer, llrst and
erned by the Inw of supply nnd you, here and now, to c$me to the second prizes.
demand, but usually a scale is pre l'oly Cafeteria Thursday evening, Jan
Deserve grand champ, best of three
determined which varies according to
uary HO, ut H o'clock, atal try your steers, first prize.
the circulation of size of the territory
luck ut the aforesaid iudoor spurt.
covered by each newspaper. The prtt'c
"Be there with hells on und your
Steady Enrollment
for u single given strip muy range kitchen upron.
from u few dollars a week, paid by a
"Cufrutcrnully yours, John Cos
Opens New Period
small country newspaper, to |25(l tello, Sea.
-With.the
opening ul the new
a rmorc a wrrir, paid bjr it New Ynrk
»K. 8. V. P."---------------- “ ---semester,
a
few
new students enter
or Chicago newspaper, with another
Thus read the invitation which the Miss Chase's office every day.
$2f>0 being mild for the Sunday page Cafeteria la>ys sent out early in the answer
questions which we all
developed from the series, or #.'*00 week to the girls of the Girl's Athletic answeredthewhen
we came, let Miss
weekly foT Doth strip und pugc. This
Association und their adviser, Miss Csrse make out their
blue and white
is about top price, und only a few Curse.
cards, find their wsy ueross the hall,
strips command It. But It will lie seen
pay their fees to Mr. Thompson anil
thut In these cases some large news Contracts For El
Miss Hansen, get there dormitory
papers may pay more for merely the
their student body cards,
local rights to the work of a single
Rodeo Due at Once assignments,
shop checks, etc., and come hack
cartoonist than they pay for tin* ex
Contracts for pictures In the Jour their
Chase's office to have her
clusive services of u famous column
nal should be in ut unqu In order thut to ipMiss
them u Ith their »i hcdule.
ist, dramatic critic or editor. The the dummy for the"1Journal may be In Eric
Varlsn of Halcyon who was
weekly bill of u number of the biggest complsted.
graduated
from Poly in 11)27 is bark
newspaiiers for their dully and -+St«-,
If you desire a picture of your or
day comics may. run to several Lhouu- ganization to appear in this year's for more Aereonautics,
Another new studunt formerly
iftnl dollars.
j
publication, see Willard Stoat* ls*weli registered
here is George Grandlees of
Appearing simultaneously in ohyDay, or Miss ('arse this afternoon or Sloughhouse,
Sacramento CoM who
where from n few score to hundreds. Monduy. If, for some reason, you'
has returned to continue his work in
of newspapers, the syndicated cur
absolutely call not Sign the contract
Apricultifm
toons bring to the comparative hand yet, hut feel that you shnl,l probably
New student* at the sir shops in
ful of men who produce them cnorm
wish space in the publication, see clude
Blii Bentley Nlssen of Spreeous returns. By this ' time every
them about your probable pluns, so
schoolboy ’ knows that a number of that they can make potential arrange kies; Fluve Wlnchel of Wendel, lessen
Co,; William Christopher Hoover, Sen
comic artists have bigger Incomes
ments for you. i
I,uis Obispo; Wallace Moody, Kipon;
than the ‘President of thu United
^William Wrigglcsworth, Sants Crus;
States. For the hundred or so comic
English ( ’lass Makes Trip
( has Arthur Beery of i-os Banos, nnd
strips and panels, the fifty Sunday
On Jrtn, IT, several students of the Paul Watson of Ism Angeles.
pages and the various lesser syndi
Academic enrollments of the liast
cated eartiM*ns which apm-ar through fourth yeat English class headed by
Miss Abbott and accompanied by
few days include Richard Willett.
out the country, the gross receipts
i.ynti Broughton, made a trip to Dos Hubert Johnson, Bill H*H,~ and
annually umpuQt to about (fi,000,(100.
Beecher Calrt,\sll of Ssn Luis Obispo;
Of this amount, about f t ,600,00 j* Angeles to see some of Shukespeure's
paid for the work of the first ten men pluys given by. the Stratford-on-Avon Gilliert Bumbo, of Wasco; Allen M.
Darf inkle of Sacramento, and Ham
players from England, ,
alone.
' '
•
The plsys that the cluss suw were Grotch of San Francisco,
Winfield Kilmer of Hanford Is a
Organization of flying elasses is "Tuclfth Night" Dy Stratford on
(o lie effected at u meeting of students Avon playets; "Cat and Canary,” a nsw student whose main Vocational
interested in ucmttspDc* to la* held in mystery play by the Duffy players, interest at present is drafting.
Gene Pegg of Hants Mnrla is hem
the Chico State Teachers College, Dr. a n i" ( hauvi; Souris," the Kusslun per
for s special course In forge and weldRobert lluslett, Watson L. Johns jnt formance,
The students who made the trip ing.
the1 Statu Teachers College faculty,
Milton Wlnsell of San Diego has
mu! . Joseph Hicks,; United States with Miss Ahhqlt were: Bunny Stout,
Department ‘of Commerce instructor Florence Parsons, Mary Pursonfc, Isda signed up for agriculture; while
and transport |Hlot, ure promoting Roberts, Bud Welsher, and Fred Alvin J. '/'hull, also of Ssn Diego, Is
intsrested In snglneerlng.
Ashley,
the enterprise.
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POLY CHATTER
Deuel Dorm Events

Many of ua are having a hard time
gathering enough courage to leave
our nice warm bed on a cold morning
and report for roll call aa has been
our custom to do. In fact we would
have all slept until achool was out,
but it la impossible to do that when
Mr. Cunningham is on the job. If
anyone does not report for roll call,
he walks into his room and after tear
ing hie bed apart to get him out of
it, very quietly (oh yea!) tells him to
ask the Captain for an hour’s work
even if he doesn’t want it. Mr.
Cunningham sure makes our lives
active (and how)!
•
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EDITORIAL

*

*

Our pool table was repaired not
long ago. To many students it’s been
a trough; they’re always hogging it.
• • •
Many old Btudents have left and
many students havetaken their
places, so you see, we are saved the
monotony of seeing the same faces
all the time.
—------• • •
Chuck Milham left. Whether he
left by request or of his own accord
is his own personal affair. He sold a
room full qr junk very cheaply so that
many students have souvenirs to
remember him by.

Galley Slaves
N O T IC E

“Poof” Wood is now working oh a
Ford cutdown which he claims will
be completed by January 30th.
• • •
John Sensabough remained here
only a few days and haa now left.
Hie place la now filled by Junior
Danenberg,
Danenherg arrived around January
18 from El Centro where he attended
Central Urtlon High.

CAMPUS TALK
The attendance of Poly students at the Moran-Poly basketball
game was a minority. It should have been a majority. The yell
leaders are doing their part by turning out to the games. They are
doing their part by trying to support our team—Why Don’t You?
It has been reported that the road from here to town was
• * •
literally crowded with hypocrites on the night of the games. You
following work haa been turned
can hear statements that their team is no good. Rather than in outThesince
January 17: S00 service
terest in helping our team, antagonism and indifference is the sheets for Coach Agoati, four forms
attitude. Slurring remarks have been made just because a team of lesson sheets for Mr. Knott, 260
application cards for Willard Stout,
representing a school of thousands came here and got the long end 500 duplicated co-op orders for Miss
Chase, 6000 student schedules for Miss
of the score.
.
Chase, 2,000 estimated request! for
Where do you get the authority to judge a team that you never Lynn Broughton, 1,000 office forme
saw in action? The team doesn’t even get an even break. It is a fact for Lynn Broughton, 76 programs of
courses for Mies Chase, 76 J. C.
that there are some in our midst that don’t even know who are on programs for Miss Chase, 600 towel
the team, and yet those are the boys who glory in knocking. More receipt* for Miss Hansen, and 200
class records for Mr. Bell. Some o(
over they are the ones who say that the school spirit is on the the boys also have printed stationery
for their girl friends. The J. C.
rocks.
t catalogue is almost all In type.
If you have anything Ujgpfcy to this, please see the editor and if
• ,• •
Ed Smith spent tha week-end at
Your ideas are worth publishing, we will publish them. Think it over
Santa Maria while Joe Wilkina went
and remember that Poly is our school and It 11 just what we make ■i.to.,
hie hnma ln Atascadero,—
It.

Anybody can knock—It takes a man to be a BOOSTER.
THE FUTURE Y
What will the future bring? What kind of work will you be
doing ten or fifteen years from now? Will it be work that you are
fitted for in which you will glorify in doing or will it be some line
of work that doesn’t jibe with your temperament? >
Now is the time to analize yourself and begin building a founda
tion for a life work that is a pleasure. Dr. Miller has undoubtedly
given some the encouragement that meant the final push into a
life work of pleasure. It is uncertainty that keeps a person from
making a final decision. Sometimes a little encouragement or push
will show the way from a path of gloom to one of bright prospects.
The point of Dr. Miller’s talks and works are that the man
who is pleased and happy with his work is the man who makes the
greatest success and not the man who dreams about doing one
4M fig«nd ^oes Another.
COMPLIMENTS TO MR. WARREN
The reputation of our Aeronautics Department as one of the
best in California for a ground course is well established. That is
a reputation to be proud of. It has soared on the accomplishments
of Mr. Warren.
The plane Mr. Warren designed and built by the help of the
students copped a first prize at the State Fair. This fact has
traveled far and wide until now young men come from parts, far
and near, to learn und^i* him.
This department now is the largest in membership on the
campus. We should feel proud to have a man of Mr. Warren’s
ability numbered among the faculty of San Luis Polytechnic,-

Interesting Program
For E. M. A. of 1930
The Engineering-Mechanics Assn,
held its first regular meeting for the
year 1930, last Wednesday evening.
It was the first series of meetings
to be held throughout the next three
mouths at which motion pictures will
be the main attraction.
The four reel pictures, “Heavy
Excavating Machinery’’ shown at the
mooting Wednesday evening was very
interesting as well as Instructive.
Some of the pictures to be shown
in the future, a rt: “Story of Steel
Alloy,’’ “Water Power,’’ “Transpor

tation,’’ “Story of Abrasives " “When
a Man’s a Miner,” “Story of a Spark
Plug," and “The Story of a RotaryDrilled Oil Well."
From tho way things look now,
the K. M, A. should have a very suc
cessful new year.
A trip to Cambria Quicksilver Mines
is planned for January 31, and
several other trips are planned to take
place later on in the year.
Don’t forget, members, our next
meeting will be a week from Tuesday
evening. Come out and have an enjoy
able and Instructive evening, support
your association, and make 1930 a big
year for E. M. A.

Patronize Those Who Advertise
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Anv n ig h t__ ^__
you ere walking by the Captain’s
office, you will hear some very outer
noises from within. It sounds like a
bunch of mice having a party. But the
real source of the noise is the class
in telegraphy. The Captain teaches
this claaa in wireless telegraphy,
which meets every school night from
9 until 9:30. They started out by
learning the code and are now send
ing ana receiving messages.
We wonder how Bill White is ciming along with the girl friend, “Hello
Bill ." How about If Hill 7
We all miss Lewie Cavanaugh, qnd,
especially that big horn he blew! He
played "America” very nicely and
quite often. The fellow that roomed
next to him liked it too.
»

*

*

“Smoky” Taylor and Larry Otake
have quit school. They drove to Lo*
Angeles Friday noon in "Smoky’s"
car. They were both very well liked
and will b e missed by everyone.
•

•

•

Bill Swain is another fellow that it
leaving school. He is going to the San
Francisco Bay region to continue his
course in Aeronautics, where it is
possible that he may go into the Cur
tiss School of Aeronautics.

POLY CRACKERS
3
Dear Poly Crackers:
’ Do those brutal aeronautic stu
dents really put poor little puppic# on
the aeroplane wheels?
Humanely,
Mury Parson*.
Dear Mary:
.
I am afraid you've misunderstood
the term "puppy wheels." So put
your little head at rest concerning th*
puppies.
------Tours for information,
Poly Crackers.
• • •
Dear Poly Crackers:
Why was Hurry Hopkins so clisturbed that day when his girl cama ;■
here for a visit?
>
Curious.
Dear Curious;
Could it be that Harry was afraid
his girl would look into his cur and
find that girl's hut there? You’d
better ask him where he was the night
before his girl came down to Poly.
Sincerely,
Poly Crackers.
•

*

•

Dear Poiy Crackers:
I was very anxious to come to Poly
because I had heard ao much about
•
•
•
Poly girls. Now that I’m here, where
"Wop" Barbaria seems to have been are they?
Yours worriedly,
promoted from the job of Janitor.
Dick Willet.
Art Johnson has taken his place as
janitor upstairs in Heron Hall, and Dear Dick:
There are only seven Poly girls
Clro now haa a job in the Cafeteria.now. You are likely to find one most
He is that good looking fellow thet
runs around with a dish of butter in anywhere on the campus, barring the
one hand end a knife in the other. He1 dormitories.
Yours,
is the Cafeteria scavenger.
Poly Crackers.

Junior Class Notes
Well what’s the matter with you
fellows, anyway?
Is it this hard to get your four
dollari for your claas duet? —
The secretary’s report was to the
effect that not one has yet paid their
dues. Come on now fellows; are you
going to fell down on the job and
make the Junior Class of ’29 and ’30
a complete flop? Are you? Let’s hope
not. so come on gang, let’s have some
action.

“Caf” Skits
Thursday evening, January 30, at
eight o’clock, the Kitchen Krew Klub
and their adviaer gave a real good old
fashioned candy pull party for the
Amapola girls and their adviser. Ask
any of the Amapola girls how they
enjoyed it.
• -a •
You all have had time now to get
acquainted with the shy little boy
who goes around after . each meal
picking up butter and cramming

There are now more than 17,000
airplane landing fields in the United
States.
the benefit of the boys interested in
construction work.
Gene Kurtz of the San Joaquin
Light and Power Co. received another
promotion the first of the year and
is now stationed at Los Banos as
assistant munager. His wtirk keeps
him on the go ss he has to cover
quite a large territory and is in con
stant contact with the public. He
made us a week-end visit recently and
said he often meets Ralph, Bill and
George Van Whye, two Polyites work
ing for the same company.

Sharps and Flats

Milton Wlnsell ia a new trumpet
player in our band. He looks promis
ing. The hand now has K0 members.
• • •
Our band played at the Santa
tu
.. * -AM -A -ft.ftft^
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..tablee. Yeah, one o f the latest aa*
“Pop" witi eomr have aomr^ ftna
• • •
dltions to The K. K. K., Ciro Barbarial quartets. He is working on saxo
It seems as though our friend Bob Another one is Jack Walton, taking phone, trombone, clarinet and trumpet
quartets.
Lea should be an athlete as well as- Larry Otake’a place. • • e
• • •
a printer, according to Dr. Miller.
P. Thompson Jr. went to Pasadena
Hereafter every Saturday morning ldst
In o Ford. We heard he
the trays will be washed in hot soapy spentweek
Creamery Cheeses
ail his time hauling Pasadena
water. This will tend to keep their girls around.
The inhabitants of the Creamery hahds clean in handling them at
• • •
welcomed the coming of Harry Hop menl time.
The band is practicing quite a bit
kins last Saturday. He is rooming
on "Fillmore’s Triumphal March" so
with Lowell Day.
review.
Flashovers & Short Circuits we can play it for
• • •
• • •
C. Earle Miller '27 who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins,
Miss
Arthur Zook and Harold Von Zug
Hopkins and Miss Mitchell visited operating one of the power houses of have
found u place in a local Jazz
the Southern California Edison Co. at
Harry Sunday.
9 9 ’ 9
Big Creek for the past two years re orchestra.
*
*
»
Mr. and Mrs. Day of San Miguel > signed his position at the close of the
That
little
pest
Bogart,
who owns
year and accepted a position with the
were visitors here Sunday.
Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co. the smallest saxophone in the band,
• • •
Earle left California in time to stop tried to play Joe Colton's sax. It over
Arlo Aubrey is interested in one of • off
Kansas City and spend Christ balanced him and got him down on
the usherette at the Obispo. Since he masatwith
relatives there. Continuing the floor,
•
* •
has bought two new tires for his car, on to Pittsburgh
Pa., he entered the
we wonder If he might elope.
The slide trombone is e braes wind
Junior
training
course
the
first
week
• • •
of this month and writes that he wan instrument, with a telescoping slide
One of our old members, Charles well greeted by Coffer^ Evers and ending in a bell. It can elide from note
Sawday, ti back for a few days Lawn and other Polyites there and to note as smoothly as a violin and
visiting his brother George who is duly shown around and properly in hes a strong clear tone. There is also
now at the hospital pending an opera itiated into the ways of a big corpor a valve trombone, operated like a
tion on his tonsils,
ation. He is living with Lawn and says trumpet. Trombones are mode in
• • •
that many of the things seem strange different keys and ranges, such as
Orvia Hotchkiss is again working to him, it being his first trip out of bass, tenor, alto, and soprano.
this state.
The slip-stick players in our band
at his own at the Standard atation.
"f,!!Te LY?unie
from Car- ore Dale, Jackson, Laing, Lindbergh,
Spencer Bihier is very much in negie Tech that he ia living with Cof- More, Stoltey, and Warden.
sympathy with his sprained ankle. ier and Evers in an apartment and
working hard at his studies. He hus
He actually treats it tenderly.
a full Program that keeps him very
• • •
If Murnh White had a car and busy. The first two years’ work is
wore out his tires as fast as his shoe largely academic, no electrical work
leather between Peg’* house and the being given until the Junior year.
Creamery, he’d be broke all the time This sort of schedule is followed by
many of the eastern engineering
instead of part of the time.
schools jn order to give the student
a good general educution before alowing him to specialize in his obBarnyard Gossip
~
am . J ir« ~
__ a- __ «- -A. ■
W T O m
I 3 isctlve;
war HiniviStaiRi arum v a y o v repons
Fred Bowden ’29 who is attending
and rumors that Horace A. Edrington
has about completed hit new novel. y*1 tech at Pasadena spent a few
{**)!*
ho"’* in our city during the
"The Passing of San Luis Obispo.’’
holidays. His work is very interesting
* *.•
are in hopes that he will
The dairy herd made an exception and we the
Poly Phase Club the next
ally good record last month. Eight of address
time he returns and glve.ua the depur cows produced forty pounds of tails
of that institution.
butter fat, putting us tied for first
Arthur
Call who is with the Pacific
place with The Andrews Dairy at Gas and Electric
Company at Santa
Poso. Two of the cows produced over Roaa
sent in a dollar recently and re
sixty pounds.
quested that his name be put on the
• • •
Polygram mailing list. He also sent
Mr, MacFarland and Mr. Vernon
and samples of sketches
made a trip to Sacramento Tuesday showing the kind of work he is do
of this week to purchase four Per- ing in the rebuilding of pole lines,
cheron mares end a stallion of the estimating and supplying nower arid
Poly Ann Hez:
seme breed. The boys are anxiously lighting to new districts. These have
A big vote of thanks to the Caf
awaitjng the arrival of these new been placed on the bulletin board In eteria
gang. One organization on the
horses.
the electrical engineering building for campus that appreciates the girls.
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Believe It Or Not

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

By ••Slim” und “ChopH"

EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORB8—KODAKS *
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 8:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

Editor of "Believe It or Not" is ill.

TO A HORSE
Oh, horse! You are a won’drous thing.
No horns to honk, no beW«i to ring;
No gas bills mounting every day
To take the Joy* of life away;
No license buying every year
With platen to screw on front and
rear;
No spark to mien; no’gcurs to strip;
You start yourself; no dutch to slip;
Your inner tube* are all O. K.
And thank the Lord, they stay that
way;
Your spark plugs never miss or funs; (
Your motor never makes us cuss;
Your frame is good for many a mile;
Your body never changes style;
Your wants are few and easily met;
You’ve something on the auto yet!
DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN—
You entered the smartest models
from the rear via a flight of three
steps?
You steered the old chariot with a
••tiller” ?
A man, aided by two or three boys
snd a mechanic, could change a tire on
the road if lucky and patient inside
...of an hour and a half?
Every automobile owner had to
break his arm at least once cranking
the darn thing?
You had to carry u can of gusolino
snd squirt a little into each cylinder
every cdld morning to start it?
The windshield was made of isin
glass and could be rolled up on warm
aims?
*•' .No motorist thought of going fur
a ride around the block without his
tel', goggles, gloves and motoring
i—-cap?-------

—

To light, the..llyhls. you took a

"key," climbed upon the running
board, opened the prestolite tanks
snd then dashed to the front of the
car and tossed u match into the
lamp ?
‘‘You said she died," snarled the
hair.
"I did not," Haid the hair brush,
bristling up.
•
"I want to know who let it out,
whined the sewing machine. .
‘•1 let them In on It," said the door.
"I can feature your doing It,”
•napped the kodak.
"I’m on the look-out," said the
window.
"You’re somewhat painted, ’ out in
’ the knife to the pencil.
“I’m up against It,” Haiti the stepladder.
"Don’t flare up so," said the asbes
tos to the fire.
“At any rate we’re badly beaten,"
•aid the carpet.
"Yes" said the bed, spreading its---- self, "you’re always letting them
walk over you.”
“Oh, wind up," struck the clock.
"You’re always slamming me,"
•aid the door, closing up.
*

First: Does your husband object
to cats?
Second: I should say he does. He
•ays that I feed every cat In the
neighborhood. Won’t you stay for
lunch ?
Here rests the bones of Sammy
Sophomore
’Neath the weight of his hooks he
sank thru the Tfnor.
Above him a smart senior looks
down in his glory
Why, his standing is—well, another
K lg p * .,
- J __ _____ _____ _
Stewed: Where am I?
Stude: Who are you?
Stewed: Never heard of thts town.
F. Piper: Docs the early bird always
get the worm?
R. Peterson: No, I liought the last
spple that Tony had, and I got the
worm.
He: Did you read about the man who
didn't lake a bath for 42 days?
She: No, I never read dirty stories.
George Sawday: I don’t know
whether to take Alice or Peggy to the
•how.
Llndy: Why don’t you toss n coin?
George: I did, but it didn’t come
°»t right.

Mark Miller: Dad, what makes the
world go round ?
Dad: Didn’t I tell you to stay out
of that basement?
Briggs: I shine in society.
Umoertis: You must be a bootblack.
”
Delia: According to my diet, I must
cat bran.
Jack Smith: Yeah, well----Delia: But bran is for cows.
Jack: Yeah, well----Cop: Where are you going?
Larry: Hie! Don't-sh-tell me, mister. Let me gesh!
"My girl has a blister on her Up."
"What’s the matter—fever?"
"Naw, I forgot to take the cigar
ette out of my mouth."
Miss Knox: Where was the ar
mistice signed?
Stude (absent minded): In the
lower right hand corner. Huh?
Senior: Correct thie sentence, I
don't know nothing."
Soph: "I don’t know hardly
nothing.”
Miss Abbott: What is your aim in
theme writing?
Hopeless: The bottom of the page.
Teacher: A fool can ask more
questions than a wise man can
answer.
Student; Nn wonder we all fail in
our exams.
----------- :—•-----Miss Knox (looking for a map): I
guess North America is in the other
room.
Poly Sheik: My love for you cannot
be expressed In mere words.
Poly Maid: Well, I understand the
sign language.
When you hand the street car con
ductor an old flve-dollar bill and he
asks you if you haven't anything
smaller, be nonchalant and hand him
a new five-dollar bill.

QUESTIONS AIMED AT FOND
MOTHERS OF SMALL BOYS
Hey, Mom! Gee whis—c’mere a
minute. Didja ever see such a big
pig in your life? Gosh he skeered me
when he grunted like that. Oh, Mom,
ain’t they the cutest baby pigs you
ever seed? Kin I have some ice cream,
Mom? Why not? I’ve only had three.
All right, 1 won’t ask for any more f
after this one. Hey, Sis, wanta lick?
No, you can’t have a bite. Just a lick.
Oh, Mom, she took—say look at them
little goats. Ain’t they cute, and listen
to ’em ba-a-a, Mom, c’mere’n see the
sheep. Gee, I bet they’re hot with all
that cotton on ’em. Mom, please kin
have some strawberry pop? Sis had
some, I guess I’ll take cherry, in
stead. Oh, gee, Mom, ain’t them
cute cows. They sure moo a lot, don’t
they? C’mere and see the baby cows.
Oh, gee, Mom, he let me pet him.
Mom, what’s the matter with that
chicken? He’s got such funny feet.
Mom, kin I have some candy? Aw, 1
want more than a dime’s worth. You
gave Sis a quarter. Where ya goin’,
Mom? Aw, gee, I wanta stay where
all the animals is. I ain’t seed all the
pidjuns yet. Oh, Sis, look at ull the
itcherB. Wonder who drewed ’em?
hut they all got those carrots ’n
turnips 'n everything out here for?
Ya gonna buy some, Mom? Kin I
have some popcorn? Just a bag,
please. No, I won’t get sick either.
Oh, whut are .those books for, Mom?
Did somebody make ’em? Hey, Mom,
I aorta don’t feel good. Want the rest
of my popcorn, Sis? Let’s go home,
Mom. My tummy aches.

Teacher: What did Juliet say when
she met Romeo in the balcony?
Pettenger: Couldn’t you get seats in
the orchestra?

Mrs. Funk: Now, toll me why v<ou
laughed aloud during study period.
Mickey J,: I didn’t mean to.
Mrs. Funk: You didn’t mean to?
Mickey J.:.N o, I laughed up my
sleeve and I didn’t know there was a
hple in the elbow.

~

Salesman: Do you want this suit
with a belt in the back and a cuff on
the panta?
Collegian: Say, do you want a sock
in the eye?

COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)

We Cater to Poly
Students
890 Monterey

'

FURNISHINGS

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
898 Monterey St.
OVERCOATS

W. B. Martin, Mgr.

O B IS P O T H E A T R E

ELM O T H E A T R E

Sound Pictures
Matinee Daily

Silent Picture*
Saturday, Sunday and Holidaya

MOTTO IS THE NAME

PISMO-PIONEEH

PHONE 42

Continuous
Service
STAG BILLIARD
PARLOR
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Hugo Reader

STAGES—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE
SPECIAL TRIPS Solicited

Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson HaU
Adlar’a “Collegian” Clot ho*
POLY U N I F O R M S
Geo. Moerman & Son

GARDEN
DAIRY

“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone 990
341 Higuera

PATRONIZE OUR ADYERTIS E RS I*AT RQNrZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ADRI ANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE

AUSTIN’S '
For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches

Phone 86

868 Monterey St.

NEEDS
ROBERT McNABB

766 Higuera St.
3 a N LUIS OBISPO

Will be here
all this year with
the aame old smile
and cordial greeting

WICKENDEN

and a carload of

AND

WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbi HaU and Cap*
Selz Shoe*

Poly Uniforms

BAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes
Locks Repaired—Keys Made
G E O R G E A . IS O L A

1033 Chorro Street
It Pays to Trad* at

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARKET
L

725-727 Higuera Street and
1118 Garden Street

30 8

RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVINI1WC1
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Poly Alumnui
Cor. Marah and Oaoa Sta.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

PHONE

Antoine D. Motto

Righetti’s
Super Service Station

a

SERVICE IS OUB MOTTO

San Luis...
Transfer Co.;

"Why docs the dentist ■call his
office a ‘detital parlor’?”
"I suppose he thinks it would make
hi* patients feel-too bad if he called
It a ‘drawing-room’!”

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO, „

11
SHOES

HATS

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.

The weaker sex is the stronger sex
because of the strong weakness of the
stronger sex for the weaker aex.

G A S A N D U lL »

LUNCH

E DWA RD ’S

Frcdricksen: I snore so loud I wake
myself. It'* hoplew I presume.---- •—
"No, just a simple case," said Doc.
"sleep in another room."

French heels were invented by the
short girl who was always getting
kissed on the forehead.

DAIRY

SUITS

Briggs says he is proud of his
ignorance. 'Veil, we will say that he
has a lot to be proud of.
,» ”
---- *—
I’m wise to the ways of the traffic
cop,
But not to the ways of Sue.
When her eyes say "Go” and her lips
say "Stop,”
What is a chap to do?

"Eavesdropping again," sighed
Adam, as his better half fell from the
apple tyee.

I've just shot a dog.
Was he mad?
Well, he wasn’t very pleased.

DENNIS

"Imagine my embarrassment," said
Dumb l)ora, “when according to my
usual custom, I look under the bed
before retiring. I had forgotten thnt
I was ip an upper berth.”

Have you ever let any other man
kills you?
Never, never—only a few college
boya.

Swain: I've got a hockey noae.
' June Bug: How come?
S'wkin:U ifrfbbleW. -

You will find just the BOX you are looking for at

Teacher to Ralph Scott: Who wus
the father of our country?
Ralph: George Washington.
Teacher: And the mother?
Ralph: Merry Christmas.

Senior: Have you a minute to
spare?
* Froah: Sure. _
Senior: Tell me all you know.

Harold Hogue chewing gum.
Ami the cud-chewing cow,
Are some what alike
Yet different somewhat.
I,et me think—I know howl
’Tis the Intelligent look
On the face of the cow! _

CANDY TIME IS HERE

"1 think married men should wear
something to distinguish thorn from
single onee.”
"They do. A worried look.”

L. Murray: Was your grandfather In
comfortable circumstances when he
died?
R. Boysen: No, I guess not, he wus
under u freight train.
TTr^i»itipy?“A tn " W " l^ r T 'w ir T r great deal to one woman.
Friend: Your mother?
F. Ashley: No, my landlady.

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

1028 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY'S
Cor. Higuera and Chorro

. When You Decide On The

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
- for your
NEXT nSGTGSRAPS
Your decision is excellent. You
a ill always find us la step with the
Leading Photographers of
America
NORMAN COOKE
Artist
Phone 1542 ,

San Luis Jewelry Co.
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
718 Higuera Street

L. M. McManus
‘ Watch Iospectan Saathern
Pacific C*
7V0 Higuera Street

.
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POLYGRAM
SHADOWS ON THE
--W Afctr-

J. C. PENNEY _
868-72 Higuera St.

A Mystery Story in Si* Parts
BY RAY KING

1

Polytechnic Riders
Good Hill Climbers
-

-

Boysen and Murray Take
Honors in Motorcycle
Hill Climb.

Poly Five Plays At Mustangs Defeated By
San Mateo and Menlo
Santa Barbara State
On Wednesday night the Twentysecond of January the Poly Mustangs
played the Santa Barbara State
Teachers from Santa Barbara on the
Crandall Gym floor.
Although the Mustangs lost this
game, they played very good ball
throughout the entire game. In fact,
they completely outplayed the State
boys through the entire first half of
the game. While in the second half,
they played about even ball with the
winners.
In the first half, the Mustangs had
more honest shots than did the State
boys, but they failed to sink the
buckets and so the State boys led the
Mustangs at the end of the first half.
During the second half, the Must
angs made more goals than did their
opponents, but they were unable to
overtake the big lead the State boys
had guined over them in the first half.
The final score was 33 to 25. The
Poly team did very well to hold the
strong State team to score such a
close game.

Expert riding and hill climbing
ab.lity wus shown Sunday at the third
hill climb of the Central Coast Motor
cycle Club by Raymond Boysen and
Layton Murray, Polytechnic’s veter
an riders. Raymond Boysen will be
remembered as the winner of the
Motorcycle Endurance RutT In Octo
ber, and Layton Murray rides the
Harley-Davidson “stroker” with white
tanks and is an expert mechanic.
The climb was held on the Margaroli Ranch in Los Osos Valley and
was for the benefit of Leslie Mafgaroli, a member in the hospital.
The hill is 430 feet long with a 65
degree slope. Events *ere run off
according to the size of the motors,
or their cubic Inch displacement. The
results were—
Mustangs Drop First
46 cubic inch event:
1st, E. C. Reynolds................ 10.4 sec.
Two Conference Games
2nd, E. Silva..........................19.3 sec.
3rd, L. Murray......................23.2 see.
On Friday night, January 18, the
74 cubic inch event:---Mustangs were completely out
1st. R. Boysen....................... 21.2 sec. Poly
2nd, L. Murray....................... 25.6 sec. classed by the Sacramento Junior
3rd, A. Martin.....................'..29.0 sec. College. The Poly boys failed to stop
the Senators at any time during the
4 cylinder event:
entire game. Although they attempt
1st, It. Burdmess......................320 ft.
i 2nd, G. Ventura.................... .276 ft. ed us many shots as did their op
ponents, the Mustangs did not seem
80 cubic inch event:
to be able to get their eye on the
1st. J. Butzolli.................... .13.0 sec.
2nd, E. C. Reynolds....... .
16.4 sec. basket. And when they were on the
defense, it was just like pouring water
3rd, A. Martin.....................19.2 sec.
Raymond Boysen had a snappy per through, a funnel, the way the visitors
forming Harley-Davidson and used went through them and made real
honest shots. The Senators managed
special oil and fuel.
The best spill was taken by M. Joy to pile up fifty-three points while the
ner, called “Cohen.” His Indian 46 Mustangs were only able to score
turned turtle and landed on the tanks twenty-three.
In the second game of this two
and handlebars, while he did some
loops and rolls. Also Gus Ventura game series which was played on
Saturday, January 18, The Mustangs
took a nice spill on his Indian “4.”
Poly boys were interested in the were again tramped on and dropped
hill climb and helped put it over. Wil the second game by a wider margin
fred Frederiksen flagged the riders than the first. The final score being
at the start and Dudley Johnson kept 69 to 18 in the Senatnra’ favor, ---If the Mustangs intend to get very
the time. Art Macfarlane collected the
money and assisted Elmore Reynolds. „far,in.th£ conferonce this season, they
will have to show much better style
than they did in the first two Con
Ramblers Split Twin
ference games played with the SacraBill on Poly Campus mento Junior College, The Poly boys
ything but a titlelooked like anything
On Tuesday night, January 22, the winning .team in tries first two
Ramblers played the Moran -Junior starts of the season.
If the Mustangs intend to get up
College quintet in the Crandall Gym.
Neither team had been defeated so in the basketball world the men will
far in the present season and all ac have to co-operate with Coach
counts pointed toward a fast game, McCart more, and get out on the
but the older and more experienced floor every night and practice hard.
Ramblers proved too much for the If it is your desire to have Poly win
boys from Atascadero. The local team the conference then it is your duty to
literally ran circles around the College be on hand and root for the boys when
boys, and ran up a score of 44 while they are out there doing their best.
the Moran team could only pile up 17
points.
In the preliminary game, the Ramblers Show U p
Junior Ramblers and the Mission
Well in Double Win
Indians played a very close game
throughout the entire first half, the
On Wednesday night, Jan. 29, the
score at the end of the first period Ramblers
played two games on the
being 3 to 8.
campus, winning both games.
This game was the third meeting of Poly
the preliminary game the Jun
these two teams. In the first two iorInRamblers
defeated the Poly Re
games, the Ramblers won by small serves. This game
proved to be very
__ margins, So during the last half of
the third meeting of these two teams, equal, but the Ramblers showed a
the Indians went on that floor de little better shooting ability than did
termined to do or die and they did the Poly team.
The Ramblers also did very good on
the Ramblers up in great style, the
the defense, playing a man to man
the final soore being 13 to 6.
style. They were able to keep the
Poly team from getting many short
shots.
As We See It
During the entire first auarter the
Ramblers failed to score, but during
(By Ray and Paul.)
The other night at the Santa Bar the second quarter they scored eight
bara game you fellows gave a poor points. The score at the end of the
impression of school spirit. As rooters first half was 15 to 8 in Poly’s favor.
During the second half the Ram
you were a flop. When the yell leaders
led a yell /you fellows would yell just blers showed their ability to make
about half as much as you could. Is baskets. And during the second half
th a t backing your Behoof or playe
players? they piled up twenty-one points while
the Poly boys could only make six
Our next home game is with
th Marys
Ma
ville, Feb. 14th. Let’s get .together, points, the Anal score being 29 to 21
fellows, and give a yull that will make in favor of the Ramblers.
In the main game the Ramblers
tinav vrjnn nny. r
defeated the Santa Maria Moose by
the score of 32 to 25. This game was
To be college bred, means
very close throughout the entire game,
A four year loaf,
out the Ramblers showed more skill
Requiring a lot of dough
than the team from the south.
As well as plenty of crust.
\
On Friday night these two Ram
teams will play Cambria High
The dairy maid milked the nervous bler
School.
goat,
And pouting, paused the matter,
"I wish, you brute, you’d turn to
milk,”
And the animal turned to butt-’erl

On Friday night and Saturday night
the Poly Mustangs will meet the San
Mateo Junior College five at San
Mateo. These games will be the sec
ond series of conference games to be
played this season by the Mustangs.
This will also be the first trip the
Mustangs have made this season. In
the games played so far this season
the Poly team has played on their
own floor and. this will give us a
chance to see what the boys can do
when they are away from home.
A week from this date the Mus
tangs will again invade the northern
art of the state when they play the
s'enlo quintet at that city.
These four games should prove to
be good ones and if the Mustangs con
tinue to show the style of basketball
they have been showing during the
last few games they should make
things interesting for the two teams
in the northern cities.

Mustangs Defeat
Moran J. C. Quintet
On Friday night, Jan. 24, the Poly
Mustangs defeated the Moran Junior
College by nine points, the Anal score
being 36 to 25.
During the entire first half the Poly
quintet completely out-played the
team from the north. There seemed to
be no weakness in the Poly defense or
offense, and they played the best
offense game they have turned in this
season. The Mustangs had a great
season
combination on the floor last Friday
night. They seemed to be all over the
floor at once and when they were
needed in any certain place they gen
erally managed to be there in order
to complete a play or break up one of
the Moran plays, which they did contlnouslv throughout the entire game.
Rambo, a new man on the Poly
quintet, played an outstanding game,
scoring twenty-eight of the thirtysix points scored by the Mustangs. He
did not seem to be able to miss the
basket at any time throughout the
game. Rambo is a good shot at a long
range us well as the dose shota.
With a pair of forwards sufch as
Simmons und Rambo the Poly quintet
has a team of five good men who will
be hard to beat in their class this
season.
The height of insult to a horse: Say,
you couldn’t even throw the Prince
of Whales.
Miss Peterson: Name a collective
noun.
Aldrow: Landlord.

FOREMAN & CLARK
C L O T H IN G
Suita $20—126—830—835
Cor. Broad and Higuera
LOUIS H. ADSIT

] 1fake Lessons
FROM

Harry Curry
Saxophone, Clarinet, Trumpet
Carpenter Shop
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

JUNE BUG BAIRD
ROOM 21, HERON HALL

Repesentative
Wallace Cleaning Co.
Cleaning and Pressing
We return them when you
Wsnt Them
■i l - 4 - .f

Quality and Low Pric

At the end of the last installment,
Isabelle and I were sitting in front of
the fire waiting for twelve o’clock—
and the “Phantom.” Isabelle suddenly
screamed and 1 looked towards the
waU where she was looking and there
I saw the shadow of a figure. It was
the most horrible reincarnation of
Satan I had ever seen.
Then suddenly it was gone—now go
on with the story.
INSTALLMENT IV
HAT face—I had seen it some
where before—it was the “Phan
tom."
Held spellbound for a moment, I
was unable to move. Then suddenly I
heard a great sighing and then the
pattering footsteps of a person
lightly running.
Suddenly the room was plunged in
darkness, and only the fire flung fit
ful shadows dancing on the walls.
Isabelle clung to me in abstract
terror. I noted at the time she was
trembling like a leaf. With a hurried
injunction to Isabelle to fear nothing,
I placed her upon the couch and
rushed uptairs to the Colonel’s room,
only to find the door locked. The lights
suddenly came on and a key grated in
the lock of the door. At the same
ng scream from
time
Isabelle made me dash downstairs
again.
As I came down, I could hear her
screams growing fainter and fainter.
When I reached the couch where I
had left Isabelle, she was gone.

CROSSETT SHOES

871 MONTEREY STREET

\

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
'

POLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Values”

T

Sparx-Men’s Stor
Men and Young
Men's Clothing
Hart SrhnfTner & Marx Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
882-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

Frantic wtth feHr for my loved one,

I blew three blasts upon my whistle,
a prearranged signal to my confeder
ates to come to my assistance. It also
caljed the Colonel from his hiding
place. When we five had assembled, I
told the others what had happened up
to date. The first thing I did was to
send them searching all through the
house for Isabelle while I rushed up
once more to the Colonel’s room. Just
us I placed my hand upon the knob,
I sensed rather than heard something
that made me instinctively duck.
Without a doubt this saved my life,
for with a splintering crash, a heavy
mace struck the door where my head
had been. I turned and saw an indis
tinct blur for which I made a dive. I
encountered empty space. However,
whoever had been there left behind a
clue. It was u square piece of black
ami und semitransparent cloth upon a
nail in the wall. I hastily pocketed the
scrap and once mure reached for the
door knob and walking in pressed the
button flooding the npom with light.
Sticking up out of the bed wherein
the Colonel slept was a knife. It was
a long cruel knife wth an edge like a
raior. It was an exact reproduction of
the knife used by the “Phantom" in
his other murders. It was up to the
hilt in the dummy which we had
placed in the bed. Scrolled upon the
hilt of the knife was “From the Phan
tom."
I ran downstairs and found only
George, John and Roy. The Colonel
was nowhere to be seen. Just then I
heard scratching on the wall behind
me and immediately a section swung
aside revealin" the Colonel with a
gash in the side of his head from
which blood was flowing.
“Third panel to the right of the
fireplace,” he whispered. "The third
panel."
■ I knew where it was but, “What
about it? Quick man, tell us."
“The third .panel—third panel—
Isabelle—Phantom—third panels and
with a final gasp the Colonel tottered
and sunk to the floor unconscious.
Telling the others, George and John
to take care of the Colonel and Roy to
follow me, I swung a heavy andiron
which I hastily grabbed from its
place by the hearth and crashed the
mentioned panel, not taking time to
find the spring to open It—revealing
a black hole.
Watch for the next installment of
this story in the next issue of the
Polygram.
T - ------------f--.
, lather’s nearly bald, isn’t
he? said a man to a son of a million
aire.
“Yes,’’ replied the young man. “I’m
—— snly heir ne has left.”

— when a boy like me
meets a girl like you . ,
naturally .. it’s .. the new
’*
a
gold dragon

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

Co-Ed: Would you like to know how
you can rate with me?
Frosh: Certainly.
Co-Ed: Well, e-vapo-ratel

are features of our
line of

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hata
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI j.
Phone 952

bond

953 Monterey St

Bowers & Lewetzow
t ailo r s

Repairs and Alterations
987 Monterey St.
Phone 65

Service—Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS
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ACCESSORIES
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Universal Auto Parts Co.

969 Monterey St.
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TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
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1418, 1419
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THE WBTTE HOUSE
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Phones 52 and 53

VALLEY ELECTRIC
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E. Pi Jacobsen
Phone 264

851 Higuera St
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